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The Brooks Bawden Moore Weekly Update and Analysis highlights the previous week’s floor and committee activities within the US Senate and 

House of Representatives, and this week’s congressional activities that relate to law enforcement and homeland security matters. The weekly 

update also lists legislation introduced the previous week, which may be of interest to the law enforcement and homeland security communities. 

Please let us know if you would like to know more about any of the items described in the update. Additionally, please feel free to distribute this 

product as you see fit. 
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This week, the House and Senate were on recess.  

  

The House Appropriations Committee has approved all twelve spending bills for Fiscal Year 2023. To assist our partners in understanding key 

criminal justice and homeland security program funding levels, we have updated our appropriations chart with the House FY 2023 proposal 

numbers. We will continue to update this chart through the entire appropriations cycle, from the Senate proposal release until final enacted 

numbers. 

  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


Please download and review the BBM Appropriations Chart below and reach out with any specific questions. 

  

Download Here 

 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=No2PLHvbyyCdpsawBqHMSw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


 

Secure Community Network Issues Guide to Judaism for Law Enforcement 

  

This 38-page resource was developed to provide law enforcement officers and security professionals with foundational information to aid in better 

understanding the dynamic and diverse nature of the Jewish community in the United States. This document spans subjects such as the historic 

nature of threats and attacks against the Jewish community; Jewish organizations, denominations, and facilities; and different facets of Jewish ritual 

and culture. For law enforcement and security professionals, understanding these components of Judaism is fundamental to creating a more secure 

environment so that everyone may live, work, play, and pray in safety. 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=NX21L.xedTk7rQTovnxJZg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


Read The Full Guide Here 
  

 

 

 

Executive Director, Tennessee Association of Chiefs of Police 

  

JOB SUMMARY:  

  

Under the general direction of the Board, the Executive Director serves as the association’s chief executive officer to plan, organize, direct, and 

control the activities, operations, and business of the Tennessee Association of Chiefs of Police (TACP). Works closely with the Board to promote 

and implement organizational goals and objectives while maximizing the collective strength of the membership. Exercises general and participative 

management of the business of the association in accordance with the adopted policies, bylaws, direction, and instruction of the Executive 

Committee and Executive Board.  

  

Any interested persons should contact mturner@tacp.org or pkeith@tacp.org. 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=NX21L.xedTk7rQTovnxJZg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=NX21L.xedTk7rQTovnxJZg
mailto:mturner@tacp.org
mailto:pkeith@tacp.org
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


 

Deputy Director, Intelligence Operations, Secure Community Network 

  

Job Summary: 

 

Responsible for the operations of the Secure Community Network (SCN) Jewish Security Operations Command Center (JSOCC) and 

Intelligence Analysis Operations to include management of staff, development of policies, goals and objectives, budgets, program activities, 

administration of pertinent laws, and coordination of communications with U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, Fusion Centers, state, municipal, military, tribal, and private, public, non-profit and academic sectors as well as maintain 

Memorandum of Understanding with various stakeholders to ensure liaison efforts; fosters intelligence and law enforcement community 

connectivity with all entities. 

  

 
Apply Here! 

  

 

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=bb4b16aba7&view=lg&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1737815801330135169&ser=1#m_4414563159256228877_
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=bb4b16aba7&view=lg&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1737815801330135169&ser=1#m_4414563159256228877_
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


 

The National Counterintelligence and Security Center publicly released its document "Protecting Government and Business Leaders at the U.S. 

State and Local Level from People’s Republic of China (PRC) Influence Operations" 

  

"For decades, a broad range of entities in China have forged ties with government and business leaders at the state and local levels of the United 

States, often yielding benefits for both sides.  However, as tensions between Beijing and Washington have grown, the government of the People’s 

Republic of China (PRC) under President Xi Jinping has increasingly sought to exploit these China-U.S. subnational relationships to influence U.S. 

policies and advance PRC geopolitical interests.  Leaders at the U.S. state, local, tribal, and territorial levels risk being manipulated to support 

hidden PRC agendas. 

  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


In confronting this challenge, it’s important that U.S. state and local leaders not cast blanket suspicion on all outreach from China, given that the 

threat of exploitation emanates from the PRC government and the Chinese Communist Party (CCP), not the people of China generally and not 

Chinese Americans, who themselves are often victimized by PRC aggression.  In partnering with any foreign entity, U.S. state and local leaders 

should exercise vigilance, conduct due diligence, and ensure transparency, integrity, and accountability are built into the partnership to guard 

against potential foreign government exploitation.” 

  

  

 
Read the Document Here 

  

 

 

 

  

The Criminal Intelligence Coordinating Council’s (CICC) Five in 5 is a collection of resources that may be of interest to law enforcement and 

homeland security partners working to improve the nation’s ability to develop and share criminal intelligence.  The Five in 5 highlights promising 

practices, case studies, and success stories and identifies products, reports, training, and toolkits to build, implement, and enhance a criminal 

intelligence capability.  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=stz3ObtFYpVvWV28ZsPRsg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=stz3ObtFYpVvWV28ZsPRsg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


  

The mission of the CICC is to advocate for and support state, local, and tribal law enforcement and homeland security agencies and personnel in 

their efforts to develop and share criminal intelligence for the promotion of public safety and the security of our nation.  

This publication is funded in whole or in part through a grant from the Bureau of Justice Assistance, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of 

Justice. Neither the U.S. Department of Justice nor any of its components operate, control, are responsible for, or necessarily endorse, this 

publication (including, without limitation, its content, technical infrastructure, and policies, and any services or tools provided). 

  

  

 
Read the Latest Edition Here 

  

 

 

Articles of Interest 

  

US Supreme Court rebuffs challenges in Texas qualified immunity cases 

The U.S. Supreme Court on Thursday refused to revive civil rights lawsuits against jail staff and police in two cases from Texas in which these 

officials were granted a protection called "qualified immunity" after being accused of misconduct. 

One case involved a suit by the family of an inmate who died in 2017 after strangling himself in a cell with a telephone cord while the on-duty guard 

stood by in a small-town Coleman County jail. The other involved a suit by the family of a man who erupted in flames and died after police in the city 

of Arlington shot him with a stun gun after he doused himself with gasoline. 

Read More  

Justice Dept. braces for summer of violent crime 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=Tmzkba3LHwl5XqYs6YvHJQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=Tmzkba3LHwl5XqYs6YvHJQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=eY3eTox6_fazZ.7CRJX0CQ


The motorcade carrying Lisa O. Monaco, the No. 2 law enforcement official in the United States, maneuvered between potholes, and people, on 

Kensington Avenue when her driver braked for a man wandering into traffic with a hypodermic needle dangling from his arm. It was late June, and 

Ms. Monaco was in the city to address a particularly savage surge in drug abuse and violent crime here, shuttling to meetings with federal 

prosecutors, state and local police officials, and community members aimed at combating an annual spike in summer violence ushered in by the 

Fourth of July weekend.“ People are living in an environment they shouldn’t have to endure,” she said a few days later, recalling the drive from 

downtown to meet with beat cops in Northeast Philadelphia. “You actually have to step over needles to take your kid to the bus stop.” The 

encounter was an unsettling reminder of the daunting challenges the Justice Department faces in the coming months. 

Read More  

Police departments try new tactics to lure rookie officers 

Blake Steffen stood recently on a busy corner, listening to a woman on a bench complain about being harassed by vampires, when someone in a 

passing truck yelled, “Leave the guy alone, you pigs!”The rookie police officer took the comment in stride. “We were trying to help her with her 

problems,” he said, noting that the person in the truck hadn’t even registered that it was a woman.Mr. Steffen and a fellow officer, who had 

responded to a call reporting someone in crisis, could have arrested the woman on outstanding warrants for theft. That would have meant 

separating her from her possessions, gathered in several large bags on the sidewalk, he said. “We offered her a ride” to somewhere she could get a 

shower and a bed for the night, said Mr. Steffen, 24 years old, who graduated from the St. Paul police academy earlier this year. Police 

departments across the country are struggling to find capable new recruits such as Mr. Steffen amid a rash of departures in the wake of the unrest 

sparked by the 2020 murder of George Floyd by a Minneapolis police officer. Few young people like the idea of a lengthy career in a dangerous 

profession at a time of rising concerns about crime, law-enforcement officials say. Fewer still are interested in the kind of blowback police have 

received in recent years. 

Read More  

More than 220 shot and killed in US gun violence over July 4 holiday weekend 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=o2lzqssqoRS8v9345QegYg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=DLoNg2vlKXqli4MPVl3fzw


Gun violence spiked over Fourth of July weekend, with shootings reported in nearly every U.S. state that killed a total of at least 220 people and 

wounded close to 570 others, according to the Gun Violence Archive. The database, which collects information about fatalities and injuries linked to 

incidents involving discharged firearms, updated its records early Tuesday. Published tallies show the number of weekend shootings was almost 

equal to the number of resulting injuries, with well over 500 instances of shootings documented nationwide between Friday and Monday. There 

were only five states where one or more shootings were not reported in that time frame.Of all gun violence incidents accounted for during the 

holiday weekend, at least 11 were classified as mass shootings by the Gun Violence Archive. Any situation where four or more people, excluding 

the shooter, are killed or wounded by gunshots is considered a mass shooting.  

Read More  

Apple unveils new security feature to block government spyware 

Apple said Wednesday that it will introduce an innovative security feature to give potential targets of government hacking an easy way to make their 

iPhones safer. 

The company said it would be releasing the new “Lockdown Mode” in test versions of its operating systems shortly, with full distr ibution in the fall as 

part of iOS 16 for iPhones as well as the operating systems for iPads and Mac computers. The action follows waves of attacks documented by The 

Washington Post and others showing that iPhones were being hacked by Pegasus spyware distributed by the Israeli company NSO Group and then 

used to capture contact information and live audio. But while Pegasus prompted Apple to act, it is not the only spyware that would be hobbled by 

the new feature.Once engaged, Lockdown Mode will block most types of attachments on messages and prevent the phone from previewing Web 

links, which are frequently used to transmit spyware. Locking a phone will disable wired connections to computers and accessories that are used to 

take control of devices that have been seized by police or stolen by spies. 

Read More  

Police reforms limiting traffic stops contributed to rise in DUI fatalities, experts say 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=tPR40gT6t4JrMed6yMGBtQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=KGJoKIK93qkVQSU6nQtSWg


Reforms to police traffic stop policies across the country could be contributing to a steep rise in DUI fatalities in recent years." You have cities that 

are actually banning the cops from doing car stops," Joseph Giacalone, a retired NYPD detective sergeant and current professor at the John Jay 

College of Criminal Justice, told Fox News. "So what do you think is going to happen?" According to an analysis from Zutobi, the U.S. recorded 

11,654 DUI fatalities in 2020, a rise from 10,142 the year before. The rise in DUI fatalities marked the first time the U.S. crossed 11,000 since 2005 

and the first rise in such deaths since 2016. The reversal comes after the U.S. had seen a steady decline in DUI deaths over the past 35 years, 

recording over 18,000 in 1985, over 13,000 in 2005, and just over 10,000 in 2015. 

Read More  

Seizure of 200,000 fentanyl pills declared one of largest ever in Colorado 

State and federal authorities confiscated 200,000 fentanyl pills, 9.4 pounds of heroin, a kilogram of cocaine and multiple firearms in an operation 

they say culminated in one of the largest seizures of fentanyl pills in Colorado history. The Drug Enforcement Agency and the 18th Judicial District 

Attorney’s Office announced the bust Wednesday in Centennial, saying eight people have been indicted on allegations they were smugglers and 

distributors in a drug trafficking organization that focused on methamphetamine, heroin and fentanyl, the deadly synthetic opioid. The case involves 

a wiretap investigation that began in December and also netted $60,000 in stolen merchandise. The four weapons seized included an AR-15-style 

rifle and a 9 mm handgun, authorities said. At the news conference, officials also highlighted the Colorado State Patrol’s recovery last month of 114 

pounds of pure fentanyl on Interstate 70 near Georgetown from a vehicle headed toward Denver. 

Read More  

Republican and Democratic lawmakers push Biden admin to protect US border from 
fentanyl trafficking 

A bipartisan bill proposed Thursday would push the Biden administration to strengthen efforts to stop fentanyl from flowing into the U.S. from the 

southern border, as overdose deaths continue to spike nationwide. Reps. Abigail Spanberger, D-Va., and Andrew Garbarino, R-N.Y., introduced the 

Securing America’s Borders Against Fentanyl Act, which would authorize $20 million for research to target and detect fentanyl coming across the 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=B5nozm6JJm16rAXsxLx_Uw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=T8x2YA6R0DmO8hCbzM8.rg


southern border and strengthen data-driven targeting to increase seizure rates. In April 2022, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration announced 

a nationwide spike in fentanyl-related mass-overdose events, and fentanyl has become a key focus of the 2022 midterm elections as a community 

and a southern border issue. Spanberger is one of a handful of Democrats to break with her party to call attention to the southern border crisis, and 

the issue has been a theme throughout her career. She spent time as a CIA agent working on counterterrorism and international drug trafficking at 

the southern border, and in Congress has worked on border security and supports a pathway to citizenship for law-abiding immigrants.  

Read More  

 

 

 

 

 

There were no hearings or markups this week. 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=hftAHHBEGJbYXspXIYLgVw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


 

    

    There was no legislation considered on the floor this week. 

       

 

 

Last Week's Hearings & Markups 

House Oversight and Reform Committee: June 27- Examining the 2022 National Drug Control Strategy and the Federal Response to the 

Overdose Crisis 

House Homeland Security Committee- Intelligence and Counterterrorism Subcommittee Hearing- June 28- Combating Ransomware: From Our 

Small Towns in Michigan to DC 

House Science, Space, and Technology Committee, June 29- Privacy in the Age of Biometrics 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=bEzUdywwohxK4V5WjQSj1g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=bEzUdywwohxK4V5WjQSj1g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=gvkD2k8h.zrUHuGvtsmnZQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=gvkD2k8h.zrUHuGvtsmnZQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=0SyTiBJaGAKoxV17GFOGrQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=PmkwMZzWEi9D2oY0yQLncA


 

 

Legislation Introduced This Week 

Date Introduced Bill Number Sponsor Description 

7/7/2022 HR 8319  
Rep. Mike Thompson (D-CA-5) 

A bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to modify the 
eligible age for the exemption from the retirement plan early 

withdrawal penalty for public safety officers. 

7/7/2022 HR 8316  
Rep. Abigail Spanberger (D-VA-7) 

A bill to require reports, evaluations, and research by the 
Department of Homeland Security regarding drug interdiction along 

the border, 

7/5/2022 HR 8291  
Rep. Ritchie Torres (D-NY-15) 

A bill to direct the Secretary of Homeland Security to submit a 
report to Congress on counterterrorism security at certain 

passenger rail stations. 
 

 

Legislation Considered Last Week 

  

    No legislation of interest was considered on the floor last week.  

 

Upcoming Events / Conferences 

 

  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=v3V1lJ5H80gZGC.tO.qKTQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=TZVEFaT_Ytag3SzsxPLr5Q
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=jx8TZAvXgZvSHmQi5w6mkA


MCCA 2022 Intelligence Commanders Summit 

July 20- July 21- Las Vegas, NV 

  

NNOAC Conference- Rescheduled 

July 24-July 27 - Washington D.C. 

  

2022 World Gang Summit 

Sep. 6-8- Atlanta, GA 

  

MCCA Annual Meeting 

October 12-15- Dallas TX 

  

2022 ASCIA Fall Conference 

October 13-15- Dallas, TX 

  

IACP 2022 

October 15-18- Dallas, TX 

 

Congressional Calendar 

  

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=OCvPDqm.t0RKl1iuWRbxkg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=9c1phD19f50RGVPMdVWX2g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=bm3O3CqYAtWccVrJrqyL2g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=uDdbUc_cSBtvQfdKfsD_pg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=bsJ84iQnJ6CmDRrSwKCXcA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=ij3E0vMUDhzpAro&b=pNWhFuZoo4PGv_H4eil_zQ


 

 

 

About BBM 

 

Brooks Bawden Moore, LLC is a team of experienced professionals who serve as trusted advisors to law enforcement, homeland 

security, and intelligence practitioners and solution providers.   

  

Our government relations practice helps clients advance critical policy priorities with Congress, federal agencies, and state legislatures.  Our 

Capitol Hill experience and track record of successful advocacy for public safety causes is unmatched.  Our business strategy consulting 

practice enables companies to connect innovative products and services with market needs.  Through decades of service we have built a 

deep network of relationships at the local, state, and federal levels. 
 

 

Ron Brooks 

Partner 
rbrooks@bbm-dc.com 
  

Dean Kueter 
Vice President of Government Relations 

dkueter@bbm-dc.com 
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Ben Bawden 

Partner 
bbawden@bbm-dc.com 
  

Chris Moore 

Partner 
cmoore@bbm-dc.com 
  
  

Josh Ledden 
Vice President of Research and Operations 

jledden@bbm-dc.com 
  

Jake Schiff 
Director of Government Relations 
jschiff@bbm-dc.com 
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